The answers to the questions in this booklet will be found either in the Washington Masonic Code
[2014 edition] the Standard Work and Freemason’s Guide—(the Black 3 Ring Binder effective 2007); the
Lodge Officers Handbook [2014 edition] or from Official Proceedings of the Washington Grand Lodge.
Be sure that you have the current editions of the reference materials listed above. No other Masonic
authority should be used. An updated version of the Washington Masonic Code is available as a free
download at this website.

Online PiLM (updated 02/2015)
1. WMC 14.03 states Lodge by-laws become effective when what occurs?


When approved by the Lodge.



When approved by the Temple Board?



When approved by the Worshipful Master



When approved by the Grand Master

2. According to WMC 14.03, how many days’ notice must be given to members of the Lodge
before voting on a by-law change?


0



10



7



3

3. According to WMC 14.03, if the Lodge votes to change the stated meeting day, a ____ vote of
the members present is required.


one third



2/3



100 percent



50 percent

4. According to WMC 15.04, a Lodge _____ elect a Brother to more than one office position in
the Lodge other than Sec/Treas if necessary.


may



by order of the WM



with 2/3 of the members present



may not

5. According to WMC 15.12, the Worshipful Master may resign from office under which of the
following conditions?


Under duress



After moving to another jurisdiction



He may not resign



By ½ vote of the Lodge

6. In the event of a vacancy in the office of Junior Warden by death or resignation, how is the
station filled according to WMC 15.13?


The Grand Master must grant a dispensation for a special election to fill that vacancy.



By ballot, at any Stated Communication, after due notice.



The station cannot be filled until the next regular elections of the Lodge.



The District Deputy conducts a vote of the Lodge at his official visit.

7. According to WMC 15.04, a Brother may be an officer of more than one Lodge at a time as
long as__________.


He is not Master or Warden of both at the same time.



He is granted permission of the District Deputy.



He is granted permission by the Grand Master.



He is granted permission by the Senior Grand Warden.

8. According to WMC 15.03, every Officer of the Lodge must be a member of that Lodge except
the:


Chaplain, Musician, Junior Deacon



Chaplain, Musician, Senior Deacon



Musician, Chaplain, Tyler



Tyler, Senior, Deacon, Musician

9. According to WMC 15.16, if the Master is unable to attend the stated meeting, then a
Committee of Past Masters will determine who the Worshipful Master for that night will be, only
if:


The Senior Warden is unable to attend to his duties.



The Junior Warden is unable to attend to his duties.





If the Secretary does not have record of the person designated by the Worshipful
Master to conduct Lodge in his absence.
There is no such stipulation in WMC 15.16

10. The Worshipful Master may not serve as the President of the Lodge’s Title Holding
Corporation, according to:


WMC 15.08



WMC 15.14



WMC 21.09



WMC 3.01

11. According to WMC 15.08, which of the following statements is correct?


In this Jurisdiction, prior to the Public Installation of Officers, the Lodge must be
opened on the first degree and called up to the third, then declared Off Session. The
Three Great Lights will be opened in a normal configuration upon the altar, with the
Three Lesser Lights lit during the ceremony.



In this Jurisdiction, prior to the Public Installation of Officers, the Lodge must be
opened and declared Off Session. The Three Great Lights will be opened in a normal
configuration upon the altar, with the Three Lesser Lights lit during the ceremony.



In this Jurisdiction, prior to the Public Installation of Officers, the Lodge must be
opened and declared Off Session. The Flag ceremony must be performed.

12. According to TSW 4-14, The Officers of a Lodge may be installed by:


Any competent and well-qualified Past Master of a Lodge



Any Master Mason in good standing



Any Mason



Any Grand Lodge team member

13. According to WMC 15.09, the Installation may not continue if…


Not all officers to be installed are present.



A representative of the Grand Master is not present.



There is an “objection” to the Worshipful Master



There is an “objection” to the three Principle Officers

14. According to TSW 4-14, which one of the following statements is true?


If a presiding Master is elected to succeed himself in that office, he must be installed
again.



If a presiding Master is elected to succeed himself in that office, he is not required to
be installed again.



If a presiding Master is elected to succeed himself, he is required to receive special
permission from the Grand Master.



If a presiding Master is elected to succeed himself, he is required to be installed by
someone from the Grand Line.

15. WMC 6.01.A states:


The Grand Lecturer is the custodian of the master copy of the Standard Work.



The Grand Secretary is the custodian of the master copy of the Standard Work.



The Grand Master is the custodian of the master copy of the Standard Work.



The Grand Lecturer may change the master copy of the Standard Work with
permission from the Grand Master

16. WMC 6.01 states:


Every Lodge shall practice the Standard Work and no other.



Every Lodge shall practice the Standard Work plus California work as both are
F&AM.



Every Lodge shall practice the Standard Work, except where it interferes with Lodge
traditions.



All the above.

17. What Masonic reference can be used to help you learn to correctly pronounce words and
names used in the Lodge ritual?


TSW 5.8



TSW 5.6



TSW 5.1



TSW 5.9

18. According to LOH 2-23 and LOH 4-50, candidates for the Degrees are conducted leading
them by their


Left arm



Cable tow



Right arm



Garment

19. According to WMC 15.16, the Worshipful Master or one of the Wardens must be present for
Lodge to be opened, unless:


The Deputy Grand Master or the Senior Grand Warden is present.



The Grand Master or his Special Deputy is present for that purpose.



The Grand Master or the Grand Lecturer is present.



The District Deputy or the Grand Secretary is present and conducting a special ritual.

20. According to WMC 13.07, a Lodge may be opened in any secure place for the purpose of
conducting Lodge business or conferring, so long as:


The Worshipful Master approves the place.



The Jurisprudence Committee approves the place.



The Committee of Past Masters approves the place.



None of the above.

21. According to WMC 13.04, the business of the Lodge may be conducted:


When at labor on a Stated Communication.



At any time the Lodge is open on any of the three Degrees.



When the Lodge is opened on any Stated or Special Communication.



None of the above

22. According to LOH 3-40, the Lodge may be closed:


As stipulated in the Standard Work



In short form



According the Worshipful Master’s wishes



All of the above

23. According to LOH 2-19, the Senior Deacon presents visitors at the Altar and;


The Worshipful Master presents them from the East.



The Worshipful Master gives them the Public Grand Honors.



The Worshipful Master introduces visitors from the East.



None of the above.

24. According to WMC 15.01, the Deacons and Stewards are elected to their position to:


Fulfill the duties of the Wardens in their absence.



Fulfill the duties of the Tyler and Marshall in their absence.



Deacons and Stewards are not elected.



None of the above.

25. According to WMC 12.01, displaying the Square and Compass on your Business Letterhead
is acceptable if:


Done tastefully and with the permission of the Worshipful Master.



Done with permission from the District Deputy.



Done with permission from the Grand Master.



None of the above – it is not allowed per this section of the code.

26. A Mason’s Apron is worn on the outside of your business suit, according to:


TSW 5-4



WMC 15.11



LOH 3-42



None of the above

27. Is it necessary to present and retire the flag at a stated meeting?


Yes, but only when the District Deputy is in attendance (LOH 2-28)



Yes, it is part of the Standard Work (TSW 1-8)



No, it is completely optional (LOH 3-38)



None of the above.

28. According to WMC 14.10, the reading of the minutes of a previous Stated Meeting may be
read:


In order to change any errors or omissions.



By 2/3 of the votes of the members who are present.



By 1/2 of the votes of the members who are present.



For information only, at the direction of the WM, at a subsequent Stated Meeting.

29. According to WMC 12.02, request for financial assistance for non-Masonic Charity is:


Always allowed in the Lodge.



Sometimes allowed in the Lodge



Never allowed in the Lodge)



Allowed only if such letter or document shall have received the approval of the
Grand Lodge or the Grand Master of this jurisdiction

30. According to TSW 5-6, Robert’s Rules of Order is_____ the authority on questions of
parliamentary law in a Masonic Lodge.


Always



Sometimes



Never

31. According to TSW 1-14, before entering a Lodge for the first time a Candidate is told that
Freemasonry is or consists of:


A course of moral and philosophical instruction, useful moral lessons illustrative of
light and truth, is inspired by the pure principles of truth and benevolence.



A business meeting consisting of paying the bills, a course of moral and
philosophical instruction, useful moral lessons illustrative of light and truth.



Discussion or practice of politics and religion, a course of moral and philosophical
instruction, useful moral lessons illustrative of light and truth.

32. According to TSW 3-17, what are the Working Tools of a Master Mason?





All the Implements of Freemasonry indiscriminately but more especially the Holy
Bible.
All the Implements of Freemasonry indiscriminately but more especially the Square.
All the Implements of Freemasonry indiscriminately but more especially the
Compass.
All the Implements of Freemasonry indiscriminately but more especially the Trowel.

33. According to TSW 1-30, an EA Mason is charged to regard this as the Great Light of his
profession


Volume of the Sacred Law



The Three Burning Tapers



The Compass



The Square

34. According to LOH 3-35 and WMC 13.10, who conducts an examination of a first time visitor
to a Lodge?


A committee appointed by the Secretary of the Lodge



A committee appointed by the WM




The Junior Warden, Senior Warden and someone appointed by the Worshipful
Master
Any member of the Lodge

35. According to LOH: 3-43, TSW 1-4, WMC 13.10, which of the following items are needed
prior to conducting an examination of a first time visitor?


The Test Oath



Dues Card, Demit, or Certificate of Good Standing



List of Lodges Masonic



All of the above

36. According to WMC 13.12, any visitor to your Lodge is ________ to inspect the Charter of
the Lodge after satisfactorily passing the entrance examination.


not entitled



entitled



required

37. According to LOH 3-43, the purpose of the Examining Committee is to determine:


If he is able to serve in the Lodge.



The proficiency of the visitor.



His eligibility to participate in the privileges of the Lodge.



None of the above

38. During the course of balloting (WMC 19.09):



All Lodge Members and visitors must vote for the good of Masonry.
All Lodge Members and visitors, who are Master Masons, must vote for the good of
Masonry.



Visitors are not allowed to ballot.



Visitors must leave the Lodge Room during the procedure.

39. According to LOH 2-26, when the Grand Master makes a surprise visit to a Lodge:


The Senior Deacon should escort the Grand Master to the East.



The Lodge should give him the Public Grand Honors.



The Lodge should stand without the gavel from the Worshipful Master.



The Worshipful Master should use the gavel to raise the Lodge when the Grand
Master enters.

40. According to WMC 4.07, an appointed Deputy of the Grand Master:


Reverts to a lesser title upon his subsequent appointment or election to a lesser office.



Shall retain the higher title after his term is complete



Must gain permission from the Grand Master for maintaining the higher title.



None of the above

41. According to TSW 5.3, who determines the Masonic Honors given to a visitor?


No one, it is according to the tradition of the Lodge



The Mason with the highest title



The consent of the Lodge



The Worshipful Master

42. According to TSW 5-3, the Grand Honors are the:


Public Grand Honors; Private Grand Honors; and Jurisdiction Grand Honors



Public Grand Honors; Private Grand Honors; and Grand Master’s Grand Honors



Public Grand Honors; Private Grand Honors; and Funeral Grand Honors



None of the above

43. According to TSW 5-3, why is it inappropriate to extend the Private Grand Honors to the
Grand Master when the Lodge is open on the Entered Apprentice or Fellow Craft Degree?


They show the signs of higher Degrees



They may not know the signs



There may only be Master Mason’s present



They can be given but only the Entered Apprentice sign or Fellow Craft signs may be
given

44. According to LOH 2-18, the words you should use when introducing the Deputy to the Grand
Master are:


Very Worshipful Brother John Doe, Deputy to the Grand Master in Dist # ___ of the
Most Worshipful Grand Lodge of Free and Accepted Masons of Washington



Very Worshipful Brother John Doe, Deputy of the Grand Master of Dist # ___ in the
Grand Lodge of Most Worshipful Free and Accepted Masons of Washington



Very Worshipful Brother John Doe, Deputy of the Grand Master in Dist # ___ of the
Most Worshipful Grand Lodge of Free and Accepted Masons of Washington

45. Referencing LOH 7-60: While surfing the Internet and you or a member of your Lodge sees a
Membership or Educational program from another Jurisdiction, you may contact them by;


Emailing their Secretary of the Lodge



Emailing the Grand Secretary of their Grand Jurisdiction



Contact the Grand Secretary who will forward an inquiry to the Grand Secretary of
other Jurisdiction

46. LOH 7-60 indicates that each Masonic Jurisdiction is:


Separate, but subservient to The Grand Lodge of England.



Identical, but you will need to work with the Grand Secretary to contact them.



Sovereign, so it’s okay to contact them yourself.



Sovereign, therefore, all correspondence between your Lodge and a Lodge in another
state must be cleared through the Grand Secretary’s Office.

47. Which of the following is true regarding this statement: In reference to WMC Chapter 18, a
Petition for Degrees or Affiliation signed and dated March 1 and read in Lodge on April 4;


Is considered received and accepted by the Lodge on the date it was signed.



Is considered received by the Lodge when it is read during a Special Communication
for just that purpose.



If presented without proper fees, it can still be accepted, but it must be read at a
Stated Communication by the Junior Warden.



The date it is read during a Lodge’s Stated Communication is the date it is received
and accepted by the Lodge.



None of the above.

48. In reference to WMC 18.09, which of the following is true regarding this statement: Petitions
for the Degrees must be signed;


By three members of the Lodge receiving the petition.



By three Master Masons who recommend the petitioner.



By the Principle Officers of the Lodge.



None of the above.

49. According to WMC 18.03, The Lodge shall itself determine;




A petitioner’s physical qualifications by the sole test of whether any disability in his
body renders him incapable of conforming reasonably to what the several degrees require
of him
A Master’s qualifications to govern his Lodge.



A petitioner’s mental qualifications to understand and complete the degree work.
And can determine if his ability renders him incapable of understanding and conforming
to the Craft’s requirements.



The appointed officers are qualified to serve the Lodge in the capacity they are
appointed by the incoming Master.

50. In reference to WMC 19.01 a petition may be voted on;


At the same meeting where it is received and accepted.



At the next subsequent Stated Communication.



At any subsequent meeting, when the petitioner is present to talk about why he wants
to become a Mason.



At a subsequent Stated Communication, when the Investigation Committee has
deposited its report with the Lodge Secretary.

51. According to WMC 18.02, a man who is illiterate but otherwise qualified;


Is allowed to take the Degrees of Masonry.



Is allowed to take the Degrees for Masonry if there is someone to vouch for his
character.



Is allowed to take the Degrees for Masonry if there is someone who can read and
write on his behalf.



None of the above.

52. In reference to WMC 19.09, any Master Mason present may ballot on the petition of a
candidate for the Degrees in Freemasonry if;


They are in good standing.



They are in good standing and recognized by the Worshipful Master.



They are members of the Lodge.



They have attended the previous year’s Grand Lodge Annual Communication.

53. According to WMC 19.09, a member of a Lodge may abstain from balloting on a candidate’s
petition if he so chooses, but he must have…


Unanimous consent of the Lodge.



In good standing and have permission from the Worshipful Master.



In good standing.



In good standing and have a valid reason submitted in writing to the Lodge Secretary.

54. In reference to WMC 19.12


When balloting, a member or members who have balloted in the negative by mistake
or misapprehension must petition the Worshipful Master and explain he has made a
mistake in open Lodge, and, if the Worshipful Master agrees, the ballot may be spread
again.



When balloting, a member or members who have balloted in the negative by mistake
or misapprehension may announce the possible mistake in open Lodge, and, if the
number announcing agrees with the number of negative ballots, the ballot may be spread
again.



When balloting, a member or members who have balloted in the negative by mistake
or misapprehension may announce the possible mistake in open Lodge and the ballot will
be spread again.



None of the above.

55. According to LOH 4-47 and WMC 18.02, what are 5 important considerations that the
Investigating Committee should look for in a potential Candidate?


Character, attitude, enthusiasm, physical ability, job status



Honesty, integrity, morality, general suitability for membership.



Membership would be mutually beneficial, mental ability, character, overall wealth



None of the above

56. According to WMC 15.15, any Master Mason in good standing may confer Degrees in his
Lodge provided;


He has permission from the Worshipful Master.



He has proven his ability to memorize the work.



He has permission from the Mason planning the degree.



He has permission from all of the elected officers of the Lodge.

57. In reference to WMC 20.10, the New Candidate Education program may be used with any
candidate;


By the order of the District Deputy.



At the option of his mentor or coach.



Furnishing this is a requirement of progressing through the Degrees.



By consensus of the elected officers of the Lodge.

58. According to WMC 19.14, it is a Masonic offense;


To speak out of order during a Stated Communication.



To speak to another Mason in public about Masonry.



For a brother to vote against a candidate if he has personal knowledge about a
candidate’s character.



For a brother to make known the type of ballot cast by himself or another on a
petition for membership.

59. According to WMC 19.15, a candidate for the Degrees has been rejected, he can re-apply for
degrees again to that Lodge or another Lodge after how many months?


24



6



18



12



60

60. According to WMC 15.03, a Master Mason may be installed as an Officer;


Before fulfilling Proficiency in the 3rd Degree.



After speaking to the District Deputy.



After getting permission from the Worshipful Master.



After fulfilling Proficiency in the 3rd Degree.

61. In reference to WMC 20.01 and LOH 4-52, how many weeks must elapse between Degrees
for an individual candidate?


0



7



4



8



10



11

62. According to WMC 20.06, a Lodge may confer degrees by courtesy for another Lodge, and;


It may only be conferred when both Lodges participate in the Degree Work.



No petition, investigation or ballot shall be necessary in the conferring Lodge.



The petition must be read by the Lodge conferring the degree.



The District Deputy must be present from the Lodge requesting the degree.

63. According to WMC 18.08, what are three exceptions to the 6-month residency requirement
to take the Degrees?


Seafaring Man, Active Military for 3 months, Student with Disability



Seafaring Man, Active Military for 12 months, Out of state Student



Seafaring Man, Active Military for 6 months, Out of state Student



None of the above

64. In reference to WMC 14.10, the minutes of a Stated or Special meeting;


Must be read and approved at the same meeting before closing.



Must be read and approved at the next stated meeting.



Must be read and approved by the Worshipful Master.



Must be read and approved by the consent of the Lodge.

65. In reference to WMC 22.02, the Worshipful Master may dispense funds from a Lodge’s
charity account;


At his own discretion, if within the limits set out in the Lodge's By-Laws.



With permission from the Treasurer.



With permission from the Secretary.



After conference with the three principle officers.



None of the above.

66. According to WMC 22.05, a Lodge is under no obligation to extend Masonic aid or
privileges to Non-Affiliated Masons who shall have resided within the Jurisdiction of the Lodge
for ___ ___ without affiliating with the Lodge and contributing to its dues.


6 months



2 years



1 year



9 months



18 months

67. According to WMC 15.23, the Lodge Secretary shall maintain which of the records/books:


Minutes/Records, Roster, Attendance, Accounts, Up to date WMC, Proceedings of
the Grand Lodge



Minutes/Records, Roster, Attendance, Accounts, Up to date WMC, Stated
Communication



Minutes/Records, Roster, Attendance, Accounts, Up to date WMC, Receipts of the
Lodge



Minutes/Records, Roster, Attendance, Accounts, Up to date WMC, Ballots

68. According to WMC 15.23, the Secretary’s Membership Register shall contain everything
EXCEPT;



The birthdates of members
Dates of withdrawal, dropping from the roll, expulsion, suspension, restoration or
death



Names of spouses and children



The full names of those expelled, suspended or restored

69. In reference to WMC 15.23, all members and visitors must;


Sign the Tyler’s Register.



Know the words, signs and grips of the degree.



Provide the word and grip to the Tyler before entrance.



Sign the Tyler’s Register with their name only.

70. According to WMC 13.02, a Lodge member is one;


Who has be passed to the Degree of Fellowcraft



Who has be initiated as an Entered Apprentice.



Raised as a Master Mason.



Raised and enrolled as a member.



None of the above.

71. Referencing WMC 17.10, notification of the election of a Brother to Plural Membership;


Must be made immediately to the Grand Secretary.



Must be made only if he demits from another Lodge.



Must be made in a timely manner.



Must be made within 1 month of the Stated meeting in which he was elected.

72. According to WMC 21.04, Lodge Assets and Property


Must be divided among its members if consolidated.



Must be divided among its members if the Lodge is dissolved.




Must be divided among its members according the length of time they have been
Masons.
None of the above.

73. According to WMC 24.03, the title to all property and effects of Lodges that unite shall be
vested in;


The Lodge which retains the name of the Lodge.



They shall be retained separately.



Divided according the Special Deputy’s orders.



Shall be retained by the Consolidated Lodge.

74. According to WMC 17.13, annual dues of members of a Lodge must be paid by December
31st of each year unless;


They are remitted or extended by the Lodge.



They are remitted or excused by the Special Deputy.



They are remitted or excused by the District Deputy.



None of the above.

75. According to WMC 17.06, which of the following is not true in reference to the following
statement; A dimit must be issued to any member of the Lodge providing that;


Not indebted to the Lodge.



He is in good standing.



He is not an Officer of the Lodge.



Not under charges of a Masonic offense.

76. In reference to WMC 17.11, purchaser of a Grand Lodge Life Membership, upon transferring
his membership to another Lodge in Washington;


Shall be entitled to transfer the Life Membership to the new Lodge.



Shall not be entitled to transfer the Life Membership to the new Lodge.




Shall only be entitled to transfer the Life Membership with permission from the
Worshipful Master.
Shall be entitled to transfer the Life Membership and pay an additional penalty fee.

77. According to WMC 17.18, an unaffiliated Mason because of non-payment of dues and
without a dimit can be reinstated after a period of 25 months by:


paying all back dues



reapplying and going through the degrees again



applying for a petition of reinstatement



none of the above

78. According to WMC 24.01, after due notice, in order for two or more Lodges to consolidate
their memberships into one Lodge, a ___ affirmative vote of the members present in each Lodge
is required.


50%



2/5



One third



three quarters

79. According to WMC 24.01, two or more Lodges may consolidate their memberships into one
Lodge. The proposition for such consolidation shall be presented at a Stated Communication of
each interested Lodge and shall be acted upon only at;


A subsequent Stated Communication of each Lodge after due notice shall have been
given to the members.



A subsequent Stated Communication of each Lodge.



The same Stated Communication.



A Special Grand Lodge Consolidation Communication attended by the Grand
Master.

80. In reference to WMC 25.04, a Lodge can be ordered to forfeit its charter;


If it does not have representation at one Grand Lodge Communication.



If it does not have enough members.



If it fails to pay GL Assessment for one year.



If it fails to make returns and pay dues for two years.

81. According to WMC 14.11, on what date is the Annual Return of any Lodge due?


The Monday following Grand Lodge Annual Communication



March 18



January 30



February 1

82. In reference to WMC 28.02, in the case of a Masonic offense, an accused brother does not
need to be in attendance for a trial to be held. However, it may proceed, in the absence of the
accused, upon proof of the due service upon him of citation together with a copy of the charges
and;


Explanation of the charges.



Notice of the time and place of the trial.



Punishment to be levied on the accused.



Description of when the offense occurred and other Masons involved.

83. In accordance with WMC 26.07, if a Mason is found to have misrepresented himself in his
petition, the Lodge may;


Suspend him without trial.



Submit the charges to the Grand Secretary.




Submit the charges to the Secretary of the Lodge for consideration by the Committee
of Past Masters.
Submit the charges to the Worshipful Master to be properly executed.

84. In accordance with WMC 26.09, under what condition may the Lodge hold its own Masonic
Trial?



Immediately after the Lodge votes on the matter.
After Lodge votes in affirmative, they must relinquish jurisdiction and notify Grand
Secretary.



At the next Stated Communication.



At a Special Session presided over by the Special Deputy.

85. In accordance with WMC 26.03, in the absence of other accusers, is it the duty of the ____
____ to take steps to prefer charges against offending Brethren.


Secretary



Worshipful Master



Senior Warden



Junior Warden

86. According to WMC 26.03, any member of a Lodge can prefer charges against the incumbent
Worshipful Master of the Lodge for official misconduct if;


He has permission from the Grand Master.



He has permission from the Junior Warden.



He has the consent of the Junior and Senior Wardens.



None of the above.

87. In reference to WMC 17.11.C, a Plural Member who has been suspended or expelled from
one Lodge;


May retain membership to all other affiliated Lodges.



May appeal for plural membership to other Lodges.




Will be likewise suspended or expelled from all Lodges of membership, even those
in which he has a Life Membership and has paid all required assessment(s).
May appeal the Secretary of the Lodge to retain his plural membership.

88. In reference to WMC 14.12, unless excused by the Grand Master, a Lodge not represented at
the Annual Communication of Grand Lodge for ___consecutive years will be unable to operate
as a Lodge.


3



4



2



8



1

89. According to WMC 14.12, any member of the Lodge may represent the Lodge at the Annual
Communication of Grand Lodge if;


He carries a properly executed proxy.



He is a Master Mason.



He is the Junior or Senior Steward.



He has passed the Proficiency in Lodge Management.

90. According to WMC 5.06, any Resolution submitted after December 1 and prior to twelve
o'clock noon of the second day's session of any Annual Communication shall be;


Reviewed by the Grand Secretary.



Reviewed by the Jurisprudence Committee.



Forwarded to the Grand Master.



None of the above.

91. In reference to WMC 1.03, a Past Master from another Jurisdiction who is in Good Standing
and a member of a Lodge in this Grand Jurisdiction;


May attend Grand Lodge.



May vote at the Annual Communication of Grand Lodge



May address Masons at the Annual Communication.



May automatically become a member of a Lodge without vote.

92. According to WMC 5.01, who may submit Resolutions to be considered at Grand Lodge?


Worshipful Master, Lodge Secretary



Lodge Secretary, The Grand Master



Worshipful Master, The Grand Master



The Lodge, Worshipful Master



The Lodge, The Grand Master

93. In reference to WMC 4.03, list 5 qualifications of the Deputy of the Grand Master.


Well skilled in the Standard Work, Know the Lectures, Be a PM, Member of a Lodge
in the District, Know Masonic Customs



Well skilled in the Standard Work, Deliver all Lectures without mistakes, Be a WM
or a PM, Member of a Lodge in the District, Know Masonic Customs



Well skilled in the Standard Work, Know the Lectures, Be a WM or a PM, Member
of a Lodge in the District, Understands the Ancient Landmarks



Well skilled in the Standard Work, Know the Lectures, Be a WM or a PM, Member
of a Lodge in the District, Know Masonic Customs

94. According to WMC 13.08, it is permissible to;


Attend meetings of the International Order of the Job’s Daughters



Attend meetings of the International Order of Rainbow for Girls



Attend meetings of the Order of DeMolay clothed as Masons



All of the above

95. According to WMC 13.08, a Mason may ____ aprons of their rank and publicly attend
churches or walk in parades with permission of the WM and consent of the DDGM


Not wear



Wear



Wear with permission from Grand Lodge



May wear indoors only

96. According to WMC 12.03, which of the following statements are true:






Lodges must have the permission of the Grand Master to have intoxicating liquors in
their facilities.
Lodges may have intoxicating liquors in the Lodge room.
Regarding consumption of intoxicating liquors, Lodges or Temple Corporations may,
by Standing Resolution, adopt and enforce such regulations relating to other areas than a
Lodge Room, as they, in their wisdom, may deem appropriate.
None of the above.

97. According to WMC 21.01, upon the demise of a Lodge, all of its property, including its
books, papers, jewels, funds, and furniture shall become the property of;


The Grand Lodge.



Lodges in the District by distributing the property.



Members of the Lodge.



The Special Deputy for distribution between Lodges in the District.

98. According to WMC 13.03, a Lodge may meet on a Sunday for Masonic Labor only for the
purpose of;


Election of Officers.



Voting on Grand Lodge resolutions.



The burial of a Mason.



All of the Above.

99. In reference to LOH 1-6, Junior Warden’s column is raised only;


During Labor



During Refreshment



During Voting



During Duress

100. According to WMC 4.09, choose who may determine the District a Lodge is situated in.


The Lodge



The Grand Master



A vote of the District Lodges



A vote at Grand Lodge



A special committee appointed by the Grand Master

